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— The donation given the Rev. Mr. award of five and a half million» of dollars 
Clark, Baptist Minister of this town, by ®? compensation to the Dominion and 
his friends and congregation resulted in i when that amount is paid I entertain no 
a purse being presented containing ( doubt that a fair proportion of It will be 
110 dollars in money. Ue was likewise ; 10 th«* Province corresponding to

* — 1 the value of our fisheries relatively to
those of the other Provinces interested.

13tb, Your attention will be invited to 
several measures tor the promotion of the 
public interest ; all of which I commend 
to your consideration, with the confident 
assurance that you will devote your 
est efforts to any legislation you shall con
sider In the Interests of the Province.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Conckrt.—On Monday evening, the 
18th jnst., Prof. Thomas Hall gave a 
very excellent concert at Whitman’s 
Hall, Lawrence town, which was well at
tended. The singers were his Brook
lyn class, assisted by the Williamston 
class, supported by two powerful or
gans from the Gates’ Brothers. The 
musio was new and of first-class order, 
rendered with much spirit and in a 
pleasant manner. When every piece 
was good, it is difficult to select any, a 
few among the number, however, may 
be named. The anthem—“ Plunged 
in the gulf of dark despair"—a difficult 
piece in which the key is changed five 
times, was very fine. “ Nearer my 
Home"—a beautiful piece with solo, 
very sweetly sang by Misa Lily Nelly. 
Another charming five pant piece— 
“ Thou Pear Redeemer, dying Lamb." 
A splendid quartette — “ Gathering 
Home,” with solo, very nicely sang by 
Miss Euphemia Young. The whole 
was worthy of mention, and was effect
ively and harmoniously performed. 
The concert closed with “Jerusalem 
my Glorious Home," given with great 
spirit and taste. The performers may 
be congratulated on their success, 
which reflects great credit on the effi
cient leadership of Mr. Hall.—Comma 
nicaitd.

flit WrrfcUl Monitor.
N:.four,-111.:*

DIPHTHERIA!! Middleton Comer
CHEAP CASH SÎ0BI.

JANUARY. 1878.

Sealed TendersBRIDGETOWN, FEBRUARY 27, 1878.

John*ton’s Anodyne Liniment will positive
ly prevent this terrible disease, and will posi
tively cure nine eases in ten. Information 
that will save many lives sent free by mail. 
Don't delay a moment. Prevention is better 
than cure. I. B. JOHNSTON St Co., 
Ban#wr, Maine. ___________________ ____

AFFAIRS IN THE EAST. will be received till the 14th of March, 1877, 
for the purpose of

RENOVATINO METHODIST CHURCH,
Granville.

Tenders to be addressed to Rev. C. Parker,and 
marked tenders for tender.

Plans, Specifications, etc., to be seen at the 
residence of Rev. Caleb Parker, Bridgetown, 
Annapolis County, N. 8.

We do not bind ourselves to accept lowest 
or any tender,

On behalf of Committee.
CALEB PARKER.

81 t47

the recipient of a number of useful ar
ticles in addition to tho above.

« Pence co earth—good will to men" 
was angelically announced at the Sa
viour's birth. It was uttered in a strain

Tempebanur Lecture.—Mr. Thomas 
Hutchings the agent of the Grand Divi
sion of Sons of Temperance, will deliv
er a temperance lecture at the Baptist 
Church, this town, on Thursday even
ing next. Lecture to commence at 8 
o’clock. ■ The Reform Club have kindly 
offered to give up their night of meet
ing and are to join in with the Sons on 
the evening named. A collection will 
be taken up in aid of the Agency Fund 
at the close. Mr. Hutchings is a plea
sant speaker and we bespeak for 
him a full attendance on the evening 
named.

earo- SFLOTTH.of heaven-born melody. No sweeter 
anthem ever greeted mortal ear; and 
no tidings, conveyed from the world 
above to the world below, could more 
impressively give assurance to sinful 
men that the “ day-spring from on 
high” had dawned upon human hopes 
and human destinies. It was a cheer
ing intimation that Christianity, which 
was about to be introduced, in Us in
fluence upon the world,would ultimate
ly extend to all lands, and banish war 
from the earth. That era of peace is 
.not yet realized. Millenial glories are 
apparently afar off. On the opposite 
continent, “ wars and rumors of war” 
have prevailed, and in fair portions of 
our fair earth there have been horrify
ing scenes of carnage and bloodshed 
within the last few months. Misery 
has thereby been imparted to thou
sands of families, and weeping widows 
and helpless orphans have been fearful
ly multiplied. The embattled boats 
that have met in hostile array on the 
banks of the Danube end in Asia Minor, 
have not met in the spirit of Christiani
ty. The sounds of war in that distent 
land—not very far irom the Saviour’s 
birth-place—are not in harmony with 
the angels’ song to which we have re
ferred. Discordance, rapine, cruelty 
and bloody devastation have character
ized a contest, which the .Czar of Russia 
inaugurated with the alleged purpose 
,of defending Christianity. What a hy
pocritical pretext for the slaughter of 
multitudes,that he by unjustifiable con
quest, might extend the boundaries of 
his Empire. How like is the Czar in 
spirit and cupidity to wicked Ahab,
.when he tyranically seized upon Nor- 
tboth’s vineyard I

In the the estimation of world, the 
.Czar’s pretention to relieve persecuted 
and misgoverned Christians in Turkey, 
are mere phams. Well-informed, think
ing people everywhere know that he 
rushed into the war for the sole pur
pose of conquest. While professing the 
wish to maintain peaceful relations 
with the other European powers, he 
has been doing that which he must 
bave known that other nations would 
disapprove. Owing to his insulting 
j-ashness, he has ruthlessly disturbed 
the peace of a whole continent, and 
cauçed an agitation among many peo
ples that may culminate in such a con
flict as may seriously interfere .with the 
interests of Christianity and civilization.
With him the sanctity and good-faith 
of national alliances are utterly disre
garded, when they act as checks upon 
his ambition. A solemn league, in his 
view, is no better than a robber’s 
pledge, or a piratp’s assurance of safe
ty. In his greedy desire to enlarge his 
Empire, he has exhibited a spirit of ra
paciousness, which is more characteris
tic of barbarism than of civilization.

The aspects of affairs in the East are 
therefore darkly ominous. News from 
-Europe, that is daily flashed along the 
submarine wires from continent to 
continent, does not indicate the tran
quility of .nations bejqnd the Atlantic.
England’s solemn protest, however, 
backed as it is by the spirit that ever 
animates a free people, living under a 
benign government, cannot fail to im
press the,Czar wit^ a trembling sense 
of his own rrshness, and to modify the 
policy of other European powers in the 
present continental emergency, when 
war-clouds are skirting the horizon. Lecture.—The Rev. Mr. Carey gave 
The out look upon the condition and another lecture to a full house in this 
tendencies of national matters, north town, in the Baptist Church, on Friday 
of the Mediterranean,does not of course evening last. Subject : “The making 
afford a pleasing spectacle to either the and ministry of Money.” It was with 
philanthropist or the Christian. The feelings of the keenest pleasure we lis- 
arts of peace are injuriously affected tened to the Rev. lecturer. His sub- 
wben the war spirit, on a broad scale, ject was most ably and intellectually 
is in the ascendant. Christianity, so handled. His scholary language,fluent 
called, when nations professedly christ- speech.pleasing manner, combined with 

;ian, in their relations with each other, the sound common-sense thoughts ex
resort to the sword to adjust contre- pressed, while here and there would 
yersies and conflicting interests, libels sparkle a diamond of wit or sarcasm, 
principles and spirit of itself. The wolf rendered it an evening to be cherished 
enveloped in a sheep’s fleece bespeaks among pleasant memories. It was 

imposture. The zeal for Christianity through the efforts of J. B. Reed, Esq., 
which the Czar alleges as his reason for that Mr. Carey was induced to pay us 
invading Turkey, is assumed as an apo- a second visit, the Rev. gentleman 
logy for an act of rapacity that is revolt- having engaged to deliver a course of 
ing to humanity—tp civilization—and lectures at Granville Ferry under the 
to Christianity.—Integrity, disguise it- auspices of “Guiding Star” Lodge, I. 
self as it may, cannot conceal its bic^e- O. O. F. A large number of ladies and 
oueness frojpa observation, and escape gentlemen from the Ferry came 
the punishment which it merits. Had with Mr. Carey, thus showing 
the Czar’s intention, when he crossed how much they appreciated his loo- 
.the Danube, been what he said they j^iyes. 
were, he would not have worked his 
way through blood and carnage to Con
stantinople with all the haste possible- 
We trust, however, that Great Britain 
will thwart his designs, curb his ajnbi- 
£ion, and bujnbl^ his pride.

THE subscriber in returning F 
I thanks to the Public ft* . 

the very liberal patronage be
stowed the firm of Phinney & 
Smith, respectfully solicits a 
continuance of the same. I 
shall be constantly on hand to 
serve all the old customers 
and as many new ones as may 
favor me with a call. I hope 
to keep up a good reputation 
for square dealing and strict 
business principle, thereby 
making friends of my custom- 

Although unable to ad-

QAA T»BLS. FLOUR jost received, in 
Ovv -D eluding the well known brands

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. k W. F. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

A Handsome Prissnt.—-The.friends and 
parishioners #f the Rev. W.H. Snyder,Rec
tor of St. James’ Church, Mahone Bay, 
presented him on Tuesday lest, with a neat 
and well equipped riding-sled, a* a mark 
of respect and esteem after twenty-five 
years' labor.

of
Star,

Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Bridgetown, Feb. 19tb, 1878. 
Journal copy 2 insertions.

Hill School at Lawrencetown.
J. B. HELL, l W. PH. D„ PRINCIPAL.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT,
MISS A. J. DODUE, Teacher.

DEPARTMENT OF DRAWING AND FAINTING,
MISS B. BROWN, Teacher.

LONDON HOUSE!The Fenian element in New York, 
headed by O’Donovon Rosea and some of 
tbe older leaders of the Irish National 
party, have seized upon the chance that 
England may be involved in difficulty, to 
revive the Fenian agitation. The city has 
been divided into districts, and for the past 
two weeks canvassers have been at work 
to raise a fund for the purchase of arms 
and ammunition, and, if necessary, to send 
volunteers to Ireland.

It is reported that one hundred thou
sand dollars have already been raised, but 
the work is progressing so secretly that no 
accurate date can be obtained. It is posi
tively known, however, that large quanti
ties of arms, etc , have been parchaecdand 
some shipments sent to head-quarters in 
Ireland. AU this is told in a New York 
despatch to the Boston Globe.

Queen. St.,
Bridgetown N. S.HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

As this school does not oloae till July 12th, 
it affords superior facilities for young men and 
women who intend to apply for a license. 
Notes on the beet methods of teaching, are 
given weekly. 3m td

(OFFICIAL REPORT.) To my Friends and the Public generally :
In view of the hard times and scarcity of 

money in our town and county, and feeling 
that people cannot afford to pay the high 
profits now asked in our country stores, I 
have determined to offer my ENTIRE 
STOCK at a

era.
vertise or offer such enormous 
accounts as some of our coun- 
try store keepers, I can safely 
say that I am prepared to sell 
as low as any of them, and 
selling altogether for cash can 
give my customers the full be
nefit of the extra percentage 
necessary to carry on a credit 
business. So as to make room 
for a heavy importation in 
Spring, I have determined to 
close out my stock of Winter 

Goods at

Halifax .Thursday,Feb. 21.—The House 
having assembled shortly before three 
o’clock, p. m., the Gentleman Usher of the 
Black Rod conveyed a message from Hie 
Honor the Lieuftenant Governor, request- 
that the House should forthwith attend 
him in the Council Chamber. After the 
return of the members to their own ebam-

AT

Middleton Station.
TU8T Received, per Intercolonial,
V rente

100 BBLS. SUPERIOR FLOUR.
In Store,

100 Bbls. Choice Kiln Dried Corn Meal,
Very Low For Cash.

General assortment of Grooeriei <to. Always 
in «took

REDUCTION OF 20 FBI CT.from To-

OBITUARY. FOR CASH,
commencing this day, and continue for

SIXTY DAYS ONLY I

Ladles’ Fur Coeds, ln Muffa>
Hats and Cape, AT COST, net.

Dress Coeds, in ®u th0 leading
styles. Gent»’Furnishing Goode.

Ready-made Clothing,111
stem, Overcoats, Reefers and Suits. All of 
which I can offer special inducements in.

ber.
We regret to record in to-day’s issue 

the demise ofS. T. Neily, Esq., a much 
esteemed and worthy citizen of this 
town. The deceased has for the past 
four years been suffering from slow 
consumption, and has for the most of 
that period been confined to his home. 
For many years before his prostration 
by disease he .was on# of our most act
ive and energetic workers in the Tem
perance cause, and to his unflinching 
advocacy and strenuous efforts in the 
movement may be attributed the posi
tion now occupied by the Order in this 
town. He was e ver ready and willing to 
help on the Car of Temperance, and up 
to his last moments on earth it was his 
uppermost wish to see the cause tri
umphant. He was a sincere Christian, 
a true friend, and an honest, upright, 
right-thinking member of society, and 
will muph missed by a host of friends 
and relatives. Ip all matter apper
taining to the church of which he was 
a member he took an active part, and 
was one of the pillars of the same. 
We, in common with the whole commu
nity, tender our heartfelt sympathy 
to his bereaved family.

His Honor tbe Speaker announced that 
His Honor the Lieut-Governor had been 
pleased to open the present session of the 
Legislature with the following speech:— 
Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen qf the 

Legislative Council :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen qf the House of 

Assembly :
1st. It affords me pleasure to meet you 

again in the discharge of your important 
duties.

2nd. We have reason to be thankful to 
Divine Providence for the abundant har
vests with which during the past year the 
labors of our agricultural population have 
been rewarded. While the measure of 
success which has attended the labors of 
the fisherman has not been altogether com
mensurate with that which has followed 
the toil of tbe farmer, yet we have cause 
to rejoice that,to some extent pqd in some 
portions of the Province, fair returns have 
been received in this important branch of 
our industries, while signs of returning 
prosperity abroad,lead me to hope that the 
long period of general depression which 
has existed in our Province, in common 
with the rest of the world, is now coming 
to a close.

3rd. I have much pleasure in informing 
you that the works on the Eastern Exten
sion Railway have been prosecuted with 
vigor during the past year, and that the 
greater portion of the road bed is complets 
ed and ready for the laying of the rails as 
soon as the Spring opens. \ have used the 
utmost care in making sure that the work 
should be performed according to contract, 
and I have every confidence that it is of a 
substantial and satisfactory character.

4th. I regret to state that the works of 
the Western Counties’ Railway have not 
yet been resumed, although the contract
ors have been using every effort for that 
purpose. I am assured, however that this 
period of suspense will shortly be termi
nated, and that active preparations will be 
resumed and the road finished at no very 
distant day.

5th. During the recess my Government 
entered into a contract with tbe Nova Sco
tia, Nictaux and Atlantic Central Railway 
Company for the construction of the line 
from Middleton to Lunenburg. Works 
were prosecuted for some time, but dissat
isfaction having arisen in consequence ef 
tbe non-payment of the laborers on the 
road, I directed the payment of their 
claims out of the money due the contract
or under a clause in the contract providing 
for that emergency, and I also ordered a 
notice to be given to the company to annul 
the contract, as also provided by its terms; 
the contractors have made proposals for 
the renewing of the work, to which I have 
acceded in terms which I deemed just both 
to the contractors and to the public. The 
correspondence on this subject will be sub
mitted to you shortly, >nd I hope the 
pourae taken by my Government will meet 
with your approval.

6th. The law regulating elections for 
the Local Parliament has been to a large 
extent assimilated by the legislation of the 
past few years to that affecting the Domin
ion electionr.

It is most- important and desirable that 
the law on the subject should be so far as 
possible uniform. A measure to farther 
this object in several matters of detail will 
be submitted to you and I trust will meet 
your approval.
Mr. Speaker and Honorafilf Gentlemen qf the 

House of Assembly :
7th. The public accounts for the past 

year, together with the Estimates for the 
current year which have been framed with 
a due regard to economy, will be submit
ted for your consideration at an early day.

Lumber and Shingles
for Building purposes always on hand. 

Persons wishing conveyance, please call on 
the subscriber.

’Enough letters,circulars and postal- 
cards annually pass through thq post-office 
in New York to extend, if placed end to 
end, from one side of the Atlantic to the 
other ; or, in round numbers, they aggre
gate over 240,000,000 per year. To this 
must be ftdded over 100,000,000 newspa
pers which in the same period are despatch
ed, and then a roughly approximated idea 
of the enormous mass of mail matter 
which is handled in the lower floors of the 
new post-officç building will be obtained. 
It is curious to remark that the aggregate 
of letters is more than half t be total num
ber despatched in all France,and over four 
times as many as are forwarded in Russia, 
while a notion of bow extensively news 
and information is disseminated in this 
country may be obtains d by comparing 
the above total of newspapers transmitted 
from New York alone with that represent
ing the aggregate number sent in all Ger
many (2,300,000),or even with the same in 
all Great Britain, which is only about fifty 
per cent, in excess.—Scientific American.

N. F. MARSHALL.

Reduced. Prices.BRICK.BRICK. Full Suits for Gents, It is needless to enumerate the articles, 
as I have a general assortment of30,000 Superior made Brick, Made in the latest styles of Canadian Tweed, 

for the small sum of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y #8.75!N. F. MABSHALL. CLOTHING,

Boots, Shoes, &c.,
USTOTICE. $2.50Gents’ Coarse Boots 

Gents’ Fine Boots..
Ladies’ do.,..................... 70c. and upwards.

Rubbers, Overshoes and Slippers, at cor
respondingly low prices. Glass and Crock- 
eryware at coet. Com Brooms from 20c. 
A splendid article of English Breakfast Tea 
at 40c. Granulated Sugar, 8 lbs. for $1.00. 
Hard Soap only 6c. per lb. Narrow and 
Broad Axes lower than ever.

Please remember that tbe above 
prices will be strictly adhered to for cash 
only.

2.95
mHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing be- 
JL tween the undersigned, under the name, 

style and firm of MCCARTHY k COOK,is this 
day dissolved by mutual agreement.

All parties indebted to the late firm will 
please make immediate payment at the old 
stand, corner of Coburg and Union streets, 
where all debts due by late firm will be paid 
as well.

1 ated the 10th day of January, 1878.
j. McCarthy,
F. L. COOK.

But wish to remind you that my stock of

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Mantle Clotls an} Trizzjs,
Men’s Suitings,

Wanted :
1000 CORDS GOOD MERCHANTABLE WOOD,
delivered either at Bridgetown ; McLean s 
Wharf, Granville, or at Geaners Creek, for 
which I will pay the highest possible price 

to clear Also,
2000 bbls. Good Shipping Potatoes.

ATTENTION ALL.—I h.ve this 
day completed the distribution of my yearly 
acoo unts, to all of which I want the earliest 
possible attention. Of those whose accounts 
have been standing three months and upwards 
I must demand payment at once. I shall not 
give any farther notice, but collect immedi
ately after the 20tb inst.

OVERCOATINGS ANT)
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

CARD.
rpHE subscriber takes this opportunity of 
A- thanking his friends in Nova Scotia for 

patronage bestowed on him daring 
lion with the firm of MCCARTHY A

Is extensive, new,and well selected.
Call and examine Goods and Prices be

fore going elsewhere. I take great pi 
sure at all times in showing goods toj&n 
appreciative people

the liberal 
his eonnee
COOK, and to intimate that he is still in a 
>osition to supply their orders for Pianos and 
)rgans, and at reduced prices. A good i ee- 

tave Double Reed Organ for $100 and upwards. 
A good American Upright Piano for $200. 
American Square Pianos for $300 and upw 

F. L. COOK.
Office at A. M. Chute’s, Bridgetown, N. S. 
Januaiy 23, 1878. n40 tf

New Advertisements.BENGOUGH.

This celebrated cartoonist gave an 
entertainment in Victoria Hall, on 
Monday evening. There was not a 
very large audience in attendance. 
The rare talent displayed by the per
former in rapidly placing on the paper 
before him any subject connected with 
political or leading men of ths present 
day is, in our opinion, hard to excel. 
Most of the caraotures given were ta
ken from events that have lately 
transpired in our Dominion politics 
Several of our prominent men 
however, came in for a share, the one 
purporting to be the President 
of the Duteher Reform Club was done 
to the life, and elicited rounds of ap
plause. A prominent merchant came 
next. The last scene was the most lu. 
dicious, representing a well-known in
dividual hurrying across the United 
States’ line, with a sketch-book under 
his arm, chased by a man armed with a 
double-barrelled rifle, 
of the pictures at tbe close did not 
realize much.

B1 Al H, =MI
FOR SALE !

As usual I shall take

COUNTRY PRODUCE
in exchange for goods and give as high * 

cash price es possible.
TERMS—STRICTLY CASH, tThe farm formerly owned by 

Major John Saunders, Paradise, 
will be offered at ULSTERS R. H. BATH. J. HENRY SMITH & Co.Public Auction,

ON TUESDAY, 2ND DAY OF APRIL,
—AND— Bridgetown, Jan. 16th, 1878

next, at 2 o’eloek, p. m.
This farm is toe well known to require mi

nute description, but it may be stated the 
location is a very pleasant one.

ILTOTICIE.
fTlIiE Co- partnership heretofore existing uq- 
-L der the name,style and firm of PHINNEY 
A SMITH, is this day dissolved through limi
tation of time. The business will, in fntnre, 
be earned on by J. Henry Smith, the remain
ing partter, who assumes all the liabilities, 
under style of J. HENRY SMITH A Co, All 

K parties indebted to the late firm will please 
, make immediate payment to J. Henry Smith' 

E. H. PHINNEY,
J, HENRY SMITH.

^ Middleton, N. 8., January 1st, 1878.

The Orchard
is both extensive and productive, embracing 

choice varieties of fruit. The soil is good, 
aqd easy of cultivation,and altogeth

er well worthy the attention of 
intending purchasers.

ALSO,—at the same time about

In great variety at
B. STARRATT’S.

Jan, 2n4, 1877,

NOTICE.
25 Tons of good Hay, 8Mbm wilh * th.

JL of the Publie to their THEeut on the plaee.
Terms.—made known on the day of sale. 

WILLIAM 8. SANDKB8,
AVARD LONGLEY.

Paradise, Feb. 20th, 1878.

Scientific American,SPRING IMPORTATIONS,} Executor».The sale THIRTY-THIRD, YEAR.
THE MOST POPULAR SCIENTIFIC PA. 

PER IN THE WORLD.

consisting of
Boote and Shoes, Tweeds and 

Cloths of all klnde, Crockery, 
Qrooerlea, Timothy, Olover and 
Harden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

SI t»l

SANCTONDiphtheria Conquered !
UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

Ossi^rSa.50 a Year, includlng^ostaffe
eel‘l/,boÔ2lroo™jpa£è»l *”**"

g
is still alive, and has a 

fine lot of

Gold and Plated Jewelry,
FOR SALE.

BUILDERS rT'HE Scientific American is a large First 
-L Class Weekly-Newspaper of sixteen page», 
printed in the most beautiful style, profusely 
illustrated with splendid engravings, repre
senting the newest inventions and the most

DR. 7. X>. DAVIS’
NEWLY DISCOVERED REME pJKS A ORI

GINAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.
to their Stoek of

Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 
Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Aç.PACTS FOB PEOPLE TO CONSIDER. recent advances in the Arts and Sciences : in
cluding Mechanics and Engineering, Steam 
Engineering, Railway, Mining, Civil. Gas aqd 
Hydraulic Engineering, Mill Work, Iron, Steel 
and Metal Work : Chemistry and Chemical 
Processes : Electricity, Light, Heat, Sound : 
Technology, Photography, Printing, New Ma
chinery, New Processes, New Recipes, Im
provements pertaining to Textile Industry, 
Weaving, Dyeing, Coloring, New Industrial 
nroduets, Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral: 
New and Interesting Facts in Agriculture, 
Horticulture, the Home, the Health, Medieal 
Progress, Social Science, Natural History, 
Geology, Astronomy, etc.

The most valuable practical papers, by emia 
nent writers in all departments ef Science,will 
be found in the Seientifio American ; the whole 
presented in popular language, 
technical terms, illustrated with

A180» CARRIAGE STOCK
when taken in its advanced stages.

Dr. J. D. Davis will pay one thousand dol
lars for every oese of Diphtheria in its first 
stages that he cannot cure.

For the small sum of two dollars Dr. Davis 
Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of wilj 8end to any address, with directions, me- 

the Legislative Gouneil : dioines that never failed to cure Diphtheria
when taken in its early stages.

N. B.—The medicine may be obtained at 
the office of this paper.

February 29tb.

5000
—A L B 0—•

consisting of
Spekes, Rims, Bont S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with a va* 

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.

PLOUB AND HEAL 
always on hand. The above will be sold lew 

fof Cash.
BEALES & DOPQB.

Middleton, April 28th, »77 _________

5
G-ood "Watches

—IN BOTH—

GOLD & SILVER.
Mr. Speaker and Honorable Gentlemen qf the 

House qf Assembly :—
8th. Shortly after the clone of the past 

session, I caused a correspondence to be 
opened with the Governments of New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, in* 
viting them to confer with a delegation 
from this Province on the subject of Legis
lative Union of the Maritime Provinces And 
I subsequently appointed delegates who 
proceeded to Fredericton and held a cons 
ference with tbe Government of New 
Brunswick on the subject,the Government 
of Prince Edward Island having declined 
to take part. The report of the delegation 
will be submitted for your consideration at 
an early day.

On Thursday evening the greater 9th. In view of the necessity for eco- 
part of the time of the Dutcbe, Re- ^1^^-=»  ̂Ï2 
form Club was taken up ip the^l.ection office of Provincial Treasurer with that of 
of officers foy the next quarter. The Provincial Secretary, which I trust will 

Sleigh Drive.-TIi* Methodist and Committee appointed to «elect those the Tecommen-
Baptist Sabbath Schools at Lawrence- suitable for office reported to the meet- 0f the Committee of both Houses on
town, with their friends, on Saturday ing that their choice had fallen upon Hnputpe Institutions, I appointed atom- 
last, the 13th inst.. turned out fo, a «he following member.. - Edmund o, *7'$™
sleigh drive on the River, but aa it waa Bent, President, R. 1 ltiRandolph, firat for t^c {pmng partmonth, whose report 
not in a tit condition the party drove Vice president, John FitzRandolpb, i shall direct to be laid.be/ore you at an 
through Nictaux and Middleton, r#- Second Vice President, Thomas Kelly, early day, for your consideration A mre
turning to the Rarement of the Baptist Secretary, John Murdoch, Assistant Se- d by^tha/repprt0 will aleoltMSubm'it^
X/hurcb, where refreshments were pro- cretary, W. W. Saunders, Chaplaip, te<je
vided for the children. From seventy- William Craig and Ansley Foster, Mar- Jlth. It cannptbutbe a subject for con- 
five to one hundred teams collected, shall» After being put to the W*t- JSÏve b?e'Lw*en‘
some of which were decorated with flags, ing, they were unanimously elected for t (j throughout the Province in the cause of 
Tbe affair passed off pleasantly andsuc-1 office bparers for the ensuing term- Tempt rance ; I trust the impulse may

.. v , ___ , ,■ l- ' ---------------------—- prove to be of a permanent character.
cesslully, and a y S _ .. 131b. During the past summer, the
that they had Spent a very pleasant at- Baptism.—At Paradise on bunday Jojnt Co^miRajoll on tlle Fisheries met at
ternoo;i—giving the cjiildrep a pleasant lest, tbe Rev John Brown baptized ten . Halifax, and sat continuously for nearly] jje.Hj and promptly 
'recreation j persons in the Paradise Brook. (six months ; their labors terminated in thp | «f«b1 p« >*£.

!
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and Small Fruit Plants,AUCTION. AUCTION. mgravings,
and so arranged aa to interest qpd inform all 
elaaaes of readers, old and youRg. The Scien
tific American is promotivp of knowledge and 
progress in every community where it circu
lates. It should have a place in evety Fami
ly, Reading Room, Library, College or School. 
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which 
inolndes prepayment of po^agp- Discount to_ 
Clubs and Agents. Single copies ten cents.
Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by postal 
order to MUNN A Co., Publishers, 37 Park 
Row, New York.

In connection 
with theScten- 

tiffie America.. Messrs Munn à Co. are 
Solicitors of Amerioan Foreign patents, 
aad have the largest establishment in th' 
world. Patenta ere obtained on thé best
term* Models of New Inventions and 
Sketches examined, and adviee free. A epe- 
oial notiee is made in the SdeatlOe Ane 

°f sll inventions patented through the 
Agency, with the name and residence of the \ 
patentee. Public attention is thus directed 
lo the merits of the new patent, and sales or j 
introduction often affected.

Any person who has made a new discovery 
or invention, ean ascertain, froe'of charge, I 
whether a patent can probably bo obtained.by 
writing to the undersigned. Address for the I 
paper or concerning patents.

Mom & Co ,37 Part Row, N. Y,

I will send my

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OP

VEGETABLE SEEDS
And Sinajl Fptit Plants,

Free by Mail to all applicants.
G. E. LYDIARD.

Berwick, Jan. 1878.

dalÿr‘fJ?y®nd ®atur*
BUCKLER’S STORE BRIDGETOWN

A large lot of

Boots, Shoes, Felt Overboots, ■
Long Rubber Boots,

and Children's Boots,
in grant variety.

«MMBeigeln may be Expeeted.
Sale to oommene. nt 2 o’eloek on th. afternoon

To be sold on
J

i

REFORM ,CLGB.

ALBERT HORSE, PATENTS.L MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

and evening of each day
JOHN K. MARTIN. Attorn ey-a t-La w,

Solicitor and Notary Public.
4QBNT FOR THEGrey Cottonsboiler¥*KERS,

“Ml” AND “NATIONAL”
FIRE

HEW 0LAS80W, M. S.
Manufoetnreys of * Sranoiusy

mm riihecrlber haa jest received « lot
-L of GREY COTTORS, ”hich wiU •* eold 

VERY LOW FOB CASH. Engines and Boilers. INSURANCE ÇOMFANT,

Merchants’ Marine
Insurance Company of Canada,

“Standard” & “Conneticut”
MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANIES. .
OFFICE :

âfcflo, A LOT OF jEy* Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, viy :—
Steam Pumpe, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water Gauge*,
Bras» Coelts and Valve*.

Oil and Ta^lew Caps.
n34 tf

DRESS GOODS,
Will be sold at greatly reduced prices to 

make room for Spring importations.
MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK. 

Uawrencetown, Feb. 20th, 1878._____
Praneh otiee.F. & 7th Sts.,^Washington,P. 0.

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at the office of this pg-

deo5’76
T> ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.
jpapeot sample* of work. **

Business Cards
exeeuhod at the office

*
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